
DPSA Board Retreat Minutes 
Saturday, May 16, 2020 

 
PRESENT:  Hilary Hodgman, Andrew Richey, Drew Steile, Kristin Grill, Dave Spoelhof, 

Ryan Goldberg, Amber Lightfeather, Lon Hanson 
EXCUSED:  Amanda Brugmman 
OTHER:  Bonnie Jorgenson, Head of School, Tim Golden, Director of Business 

Services, Dawn Johnson, Facilitator, Rachel Komarek, Special Education coordinator, Ann 
Schuldt, district literacy coach 
 
Meeting Began at 8:30AM 
 
Facilitator Dawn Johnson  

Tips for using Zoom.  
Welcome activity: “What are you looking forward to this summer?” 

 
8:51 AM Distance learning update from Bonnie Jorgenson 

3 different models are currently used to deliver instruction. Managing 
internet access to all homes through ISPs and local hotspots. Most 
families have internet access thanks to tech dept. and teachers. 
DECS has a strong participation rate compared to other schools. 
MDE Guidance suggests no failing grades to students this year. Plan for 
fall is not clear yet. Possible guidance from MDE in mid June. Continuing 
conversations about how the school will operate next year. 
 

9:16 AM Literacy Plan from Ann Schuldt 
Support to students through Wilson/Fundations, close reading instruction, 
and Dibels. New teachers get Literacy coaching as part of  professional 
development. Developing common standards based assessments for 
Standards based grading model. 
 

9:38 AM BREAK  
 
9:50 AM FY20 Revised Budget, Treasurer's Report,Healthcare costs from Tim Golden 

A lot of fluidity and unknowns right now. Budget projections held off until 
more is known. It is likely that MN will apply for the MOE waiver, however 
expenses will only be moved around once we know. There is a mandated 
commitment to our bussing contract as if we were in school. Questions 
will be raised in regards to billing with Voyageur. 
Holding off on making decisions until we know more about what is 
needed. Hoping to save from the budget this year to use next year. 
 
 



10:16 AM Special Education Financial Update from Rachel Komarek 
Percentage of costs we pay has risen from 10% to 15%. The state plans 
to cover the additional 5%. Given projected deficit, salary freeze is 
recommended. Sp.Ed. student numbers have remained consistent.  

 
10:25 AM FY21 Budget Assumptions from Tim Golden 

Budget based on 1170 students (subject to change) Youngest grades are 
predicted to have the most significant reduction in numbers. Receiving 
$154k in declining enrollment income from the state. Revenue reduction 
of $130k due to MOE. Tischer Creek will provide sponsorship of $75k 
minimum, looking to expand this. Expecting increase in liability insurance 
due to lawsuit, unemployment and work comp. claims due to COVID-19.  

Personnel Budget Assumptions From Bonnie Jorgenson 
Recommended freeze for all salaries which is in line with a majority of 
other charter districts. Positions eliminated in ADSIS and Kindergarten 
sections. 5 teachers were laid off, and longer term teaching staff were 
reassigned. 3 staff leaving voluntarily. 

Outliers (COVID-19 related) 
Enrollment changes due to how school will look (Start of school will look 
different from previous years) going forward from this fall. Could swing 
either way. Governor Walz favors schools when looking at budgeting. 
What will paying/hiring/laying off hourly staff look like next year? 
Additional cost due to transport, technology concerns, healthcare, 
substitutes, and space concerns.  
Funding holdback increase would create a deficit as early as March  in 
which case we would need to draw from credit line. 
Due to many unknown factors, budgeting will need to be done very 
carefully. 
 

11:00AM BREAK 
 
11:05AM Special education Programming from Rachel Komarek 

Staff concerns about crowded spaces in level 3 programs and services 
provided in hallways. Likely that corrective action plan will enact next year 
to deal with Sp.Ed. facilities. Potential for collaboration with ISD 709 (and 
new superintendent) in regards specifically to higher level Sp.Ed. needs. 
There is a distinct lack of level 4 facilities in the Duluth Community. 

 
 11:11AM Review Strategic Plan from Bonnie Jorgenson 

Goal 1 - Met MAP reading, but not Math goals, No MCAs done due to 
COVID-19 
Goal 2 - Implementing Standards based plan, distance learning plan 
created and implemented 



 
Goal 3 - In the process of creating overarching plan to refine school 
culture and climate. JA Conference model increased participation from 
families. Staff trained in Supportive discipline communities 
 
Goal 4 - Continuing to refine plan for Indian Education with Cultural 
liaison, AIPAC, et. al. Plans for Snowflake facilities to include space for 
Ojibwe focused area. Always looking to hire a more diverse staff. 
 
Goal 5 -  5 year facilities plan with Tischer Creek. Received Finance 
award for clean audit! Snowflake property being developed and planned 
for. Indoor air quality plan. IQS scorecard 
 
Goal 6 - Including a tech program for both students and staff. 

 
11:23AM Board Official Business called to order by Hilary Hodgeman 

Motion Made by Andrew Richey to approve Distance Learning Plan 
Seconded by Lon Hanson 
Approved 
Motion Made by Kristin Grill to approve Literacy Plan  
Seconded by Amber Lightfeather 
Approved 
Motion Made by Andrew Richey to approve revised DPSA Calendar 
20-21 
Seconded by Amber Lightfeather 
Approved 

Adjourned at 11:30AM 
 
11:31AM Other Business 

Important to be realistic, but not pessimistic about what is coming. More 
planning to come, likely to have longer meetings in order to get things 
done. 
 

11:37AM ADJOURNED 


